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Student Election Set
Here Next Monday
The 1950-51 MSTC Student Com
mission will be elected in annual allcollege balloting next Monday, Feb.
27.
To be named are a president, a
secretary, and 10 commissioners, all
of whom will take the oath of office
in a traditional ceremony next month.
The 25 Commission candidates, 22
named by a nominating committee
and three by student petition, will
be presented to trie student body
during convocation at 10 a. m. to
morrow in Weld auditorium.
The slate includes:
•For PRESIDENT, to succeed
John Conzemius — Edgar Fuller and
Gladys Scheer.
*For SECRETARY, to succeed
Milt Brand — George Hagen and
Kenneth Magloughlin,
•For ATHLETICS commissioner,
to succeed Don Corcoran — William
Finn and Monroe Reitz.
•For EDUCATION commissioner,

to succeed DeWane Mansager Stan
McGuire and Eva Nelson.
•For FORENSICS commissioner,
to sccceed Phyllis Evenstad — Rich
ard Swenson and Muriel Thomson.
•For MUSIC commissioner, to suc
ceed Ed Gobernatz—Lucius Johnson,
Margery Johnson, and Arthur Nix.
•PEP commissioner, to succeed
Helen Olson — Wilma Anderson,
Malcolm (Mac) Holbrook" and Wil
liam Martin.
•For PROPERTIES commissioner,
to succeed Tom Manrey — Fred Al
len and Dewey Sundby.
•For PUBLICITY commissioner,
to succeed Paul Pawlowski — Ken
neth Pitchford, Jessie Struble, and
Russell Tall.
•For RELIGIOUS commissioner,
to succeed Myron Dahle — David
Lake and Charles Samuelson.
•For SOCIAL commissioner, to
succeed Miss Scheer — Helen Olson
and Arlene Williams.
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New Major, Minor Plan Slated
To Take Effect Here in 1950-51
A new plan offering wider choices
of majors and minors in the fouryear secondary curriculum has been
approved by various MSTC faculty
councils and will go into effect for
the 1950-51 school year.
Chief feature of the new plan is
the addition of new "broad majors"
and "broad minors" such as the soci
al studies major which has been of
fered for several years.
Another change is that a student
is required to have only one major

Play Committees Listed
For March 2 Production

Pre-registration
Begins Monday
Pre-registration for the spring quar
ter at MSTC will begin next Monday,
Feb. 27, continuing through Friday,
March 10, according to Dr. B. D.
Murray, director of MSTC upper div
isions.

Production committees for "The
Male Animal," winter quarter allcollege play to be presented on Weld
stage Thursday evening, March 2,
have been chosen by Max Powers,
director.

As in other terms, students will go
to their advisers, who will have all
necessary materials except class
cards.

Committees, not all complete, in
clude lighting — Clarice Larson
(chairman), Wallace Aas, and Gor
don Raaen.

After filling out program blanks
with ilis adviser, the student will take
the material to the personnel office,
room 227 MacLean hall, to get and
fill out class cards.
Students should watch the bulletin
boards for days when their advisers
are free to work on programs, Dr.
Murray added.

Prompting Margie Tullar (chair
man), Mary McCann, Mar jean Wellman, and Pat Jones.
Sound Pat
Orvik (chairman)
Bill Martin, Jim Lien, and Floyd
Ball.
Costumes
Yvonne Swendson, Di
ane Swenson, Barbara Wagenius, and
Fred Allen.
Advertising—Mac Holbrook.
Makeup
Mary Ann Phillipp
(chairman), Marcy Landburg, Donna
Chartier, Pat Jensen, Joy Strack, and
Gloria Puckett.

Dragons Scalp 'Kato
Indians, 5 9 to 5 3

Programs and ushers Ella Mae
Swenson, Elizabeth Sundet, Jeanne

DETAILS ON PAGE FOUR.

one presented at a meeting of the
Moorhead Music club last week.
Another feature of tomorrow's convo will be the introduction to the
student body of Student Commission
candidates in next Monday's election.

A double octet will sing three num
bers out of these four: Rorem-u
"Love" and Mennin's "Gold Thread
ed Robe," "Flowers for the Graces,"
and "Crossing the Han River."
Octet members include Donata

Plans for an annual speech ban
quet will be discussed at a meeting
of Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic frat
ernity, next Tuesday, Feb. 28, in
Ingleside lounge. -

Four Pass
Ref Exams

Painting

Joan Evenstad

(chair

man), Marilyn Short, Jimmy Lien,
Don Olmstead, Barbara Engel, Don
Gravning, Carol Melby, Donna Riveland, and Margie Tullar.
Ticket sales Delores Anderson
(chairman), Rosella Zimmerman,
Maylo Perhus, Florence McMillan,
Lois Kjos, and Beverly Clark.

Arnhalt, Mary Jo Weling, Beverlee
Olson, Myrna Williams, Marlene
Summers, Willette Christopherson,
Margaret Wickens, Carolyn Leverson, Keith Woodbury, Gordon Raaen,
Vincent Pulicicchio, Nordahl Schroeder, George Easter, Arthur Nix,
Willard Snustad, and Oliver Kirkeby.
Oboist Dan Larson, accompanied
by Rosemary Warren, will play Han
del's "Sonata in C minor."
Snustad, bass, will sing Charles'
"The Green Eyed Dragon" end
Brahms' "May Night."
Soprano Beverlee Olson will sing
Charles' "Clouds" and "When I
Have Sung My Songs."
Tenor Keith Woodbury, accompan
ied by Miss Rumreich, will be heard
in Randall's "O Lovely Night" and
Rachmaninoff's "In the Silence of
Night."
A clarinet quintet
Snustad, Nix,
Warren Paynter, Carl Olson, and
Roy Fraki will play Mozart's "Adagio" and Beethoven's "Rondo."
Dr. H. Duane Harmon, chairman
of the College music department,
will direct the program.
*

FALLS

WERE

COMMON

on

icy

Dragonville sidewalks last week.

Usually there was some young gallant nearby when a fem took a spill.
Above, Larry Bessler helps Larayne Williams to her feet.—MiSTiC photo
by Glewitt Flom.

'Harvey' Friday

ALPHA PSI TO MEET

rey, and LuBell Garber.
Properties Dorothy Morrow, lone
Moe, Margaret Edman, Joyce Hemmestvedt, and Joyce Boucher.
Staging Donna Rutkowski.

Convo Audience to Hear Music Students
Pianist Mary Rumreich will play
two numbers out of three presented
last week—Chopin's "Waltz in E
minor," Sibelius' "Romance," and
Palgrem's "May Night."

Masquers to See
Twenty-one members of Dragon
Masquers, local dramatics group,
will leave for Minneapolis next Fri
day, Feb 24, to attend the stage pro
duction of "Harvey."
Those members who are interested
will also visit St. Paul and Minne
apolis costume houses to see the
latest in makeup and costuming.
Housing accomadations for the
group will be at the homes of friends
and relatives.
Masquers making the trip will be
Wally Aas, Pat Beatty, Janette
Coleman, John
Dosland, Eileen
Donnan, Mavis Jensen, Delores
Kunz, Clarice Larson, Art Nix, Helen
Pfeilsticker, George Poole, Gordon
Raaen, Ruth St. John, Arloine Sand
er, John Shelland, Maynard Wedul,
Russ Tall, Ronald Worsley, Barb
Erickson, and Barb Engel.

Stahl, Carol Erickson, Dorothy Skarstad, Julie St. Ives, Madelyne Wikholm, Dareld Hirschey, Louise Tor-

One-act Play Slated March 8
MSTC music students will be pre
sented in concert at convocation to
morrow in Weld auditorium at 10
a.m. The program will be similar to

and one minor. Or, he may taKe
three broad minors and no majors.
The new broad majors and broad
minors will be listed first under each
division and department.
Reason for this, according to Dr.
B. D. Murray, director of MSTC up-,
per divisions, is that such combina
tions prepare a student best to be
come a teacher in the majority of
junior and senor high schools in Min
nesota and surrounding states.
"Students who contemplate pre-

#

*

An Alpha Psi Omega one-act play
has been scheduled for convocation
Wednesday, March 8.
The production, George Kelly's
"The Flattering Word," will be dir
ected by Beverlee Olson, assisted by
Mary Jo Weling and Elizabeth Rost.
•
*
•
Five convocation programs have
been selected for MSTC's first sum
mer session, which will be held June
12 through July 26. They include:
•John Anglin, Negro tenor.
•George Gilbert Groman, lecturer
on the abuses of the English lan
guage.
•Wilbur Swanson, music history
expert of Gustavus Adolphus col
lege, St. Peter, Minn.

PICTURE ON PAGE THREE.
Four MSTC physical education
students Marilyn Berg, Eva Nelson,
Audrey Hylden, and Gladys Scheer
— passed the local basketball officiat
ing test last Saturday in preparation
for the national examinat.on in
Minneapolis next Friday, Feb. 24.
Those who receive the sectional
rating will be qualified to referee
girls' basketball in the area and to
receive pay for their services.
Delaine Redman and Pat Brings
of MSTC with Joy Aaser and Sarah
Zimmerman of NDAC were in charge
of arrangements for the baokatball
clinic, attended by girls from the
University of North Dakota, Con
cordia, NDAC, and MSTC.

Rev. Sovik to Speak
A t LSA Meeting
Rev. Arne Sovik will speak on
.'The Chinese College Students Goals
In Lifo" at a Lutheran Student as
sociation meeting in Weld hall at
7:30 p.m. next Sunday, Feb. 26.
Recreation and lunch will be un
der the direction of a group lead by
Charles Malme,
FROSH PARTY POSTPONED
The freshman class party that was
to be held in Ballard lounge next
Thursday. Feb. 23, has been post
poned.

paring with a narrower major and
minor combination should realize,"
Dr. Murray emphasized, "that they
are limiting their opportunities of
placement to the larger schools, and
that for these larger schools as well
as for college teaching, graduate
work is essential."
The prime value of the new majors
and minors, believes Glaydon Robbins, chairman of MSTC professional
divisions, is that they are "a step in
the direction of meeting the need,
which is probably slowly evolving, of
preparing teachers to step into cor
related types of courses, particularly
on the junior high school level."
Ray R. Sorensen, M3TC director
of placement, while stating that the
program is "quite essential" for good
placement, also stressed the better
background for junior high school
teaching.
With three broad minors, the jun
ior high school teacher will be able
to teach a smaller segment of the
student body, with a corresponding
decrease in the pupil-teacher ratio.
Thus, Sorensen added, the instru
ctor who teaches the same pupils
more often each day can devote moro
time to guidance.
To illustrate the fact that
the
broad majors and minors will mean
good placement, Sorensen told of a
biology major who could not teach
high school science because he had
not taken chemistry.
With a broad science major, the
student could have been prepared to
teach any science subject, besides
taking a mathematics minor (many
science teachers must also teach
math).
In another case, Sorensen explain
ed, an English major could not be
placed because he could not handle
speech or journalism extra-curricular
activities.
With a broad English major, the
student would be able to qualify for
directing such activities connected
with the English held.
»
»
*
Candidates for BS degree leading
to a teaching certificate must, begin
ning next year, complete require
ments for academic concentration in
one of these ways:
*A broad major and a broad minor
outside the area of the major; or a
broad major and a minor in one of
of the special fields (art, music, or
physical education); or a broad ma
jor and a minor in mathematics.
*Three broad minors; or two bi\>ad
minors and a minor in one of the
special fields listed above; or two
broad minors and a minor in mathe
matics.
*A major and a minor outs:de the
area of the major.

Language Club to See
M iss Frick's Movies
Miss Flora Frick, head of the
MSTC health and physical education
department, will speak and show
movies of her travels in Europe tliis
summer at a meeting of th* L*uguage club next Thursday Mveaui^
Feb. 23, at 7:30 in Ingleside u>u*jace.

Industrial Arts Exhibit Planned
For 1950 Summer Session
An outstanding program for in
dustrial arts teachers and students
has been developed for the summer
session at MSTC this year, according
to Marlowe Wegn*r, industrial arts
instructor.
Courses will be offered in all pha
ses. Several exhibits, a workshop,
and a conference have been organ
ized in addition to the varied course
offerings.
S. R. Wick and Clarence Funk,

state supervisors, will act as auwuitants at the summer workshop wmch
will be concerned mostly with the
new industrial arts curriculum, in
cluding plastics, ceramics, graphic
arts, metal work, assembly and cisassembly.
A collection of books pertaining
to all phases of industrial arts will
be exhibited during the summer
term.

"11
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Some Abuse Smoking Privilege
Matny Dragon students don t se:m to know (or care)
that smoking is not allowed everywhere in every MSTC
building.
The other day we noticed a couple of young men
lighting up cigarettes right outside a classroom after
their class was over. Perhaps they didn't realize their abuae of a privilege could lead to restrictions on that priv
ilege.
And unless smoking regulations are followed, further
restrictions may have to be imposed.
To clarify the situation about smoking rules in class
room buildings, here is a list of places where you maj
smoke:
•Student Center, MacLean hall.
•Student Exchange area, MacLean hall, ONLY.
(Receptacles for cigaret butts have been ordered for
inside the main entrance of MacLean).
•Private offices, if the occupant of the office allows.
•Entrance to Weld hall, ONLY.
Here's where smoking is verboten:
•All classrooms and halls.
•The entire campus laboratory school building.

U s e Your Ballot M o n d a y
We can't help but urge you to take advantage of an
other privilege, that of electing your Student Commis
sion, next Monday. MSTC students have generally turned
out pretty well to choose their campus representatives,
and we hope this year's vote will near, if not reach, 100
per cent.

More interest has been kindled with the introduction
of three candidates on the ballot by student petition.
It shows that students are thinking about the race a good
deal.
It's a good sign
when so many people in a dem
ocracy are inclined to be lethargic and take things for
granted.

In the Editor's Mail

Weekend Library Hours
Needed for Studying
To the editor: In an edition of the Dakota Student,
publication of the University of North Dakota, I read
that the students are trying to have the library hours
changed from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday to 1:30 to 10 p.m.
With winter quarter finals and term papers coming
due, I wish that some Sunday library hours could be
arranged for students who find the library the most con
venient place to study.
There are no Saturday afternoon hours or Sunday
hours now, and it is hard for students to find a place
for effective studying on weekends.
Keeping up on the regular daily assignments fill the
weekday hours, so additional time is needed.
Could not some action be taken toward increasing
library hours?
Mary Ann Heder.

S i g m a Tau S p o n s o r s A n n u a l C o n t e s t

Five Charter Members Still Here
By RONALD WORSLEY

or an epic poem.

instructor

Start banging that typewriter, all
you would-be bards and tale spinners
—Wednesday, March 15, is the dead
line in the Sigma Tau Delta contest!

Short stories, essays, character
sketches, and all shorter forms of
poetry are acceptable.

Murray, now at Central High in Far

Each spring since its creation on
campus in 1931, Sigma Tau has held
a contest to get material for its an
nual publication, Literary Designs.
This year's cash prizes are bigger
than ever. Awards of $10, $5, and $3
are being offered in both prose and
poetry divisions of the contest.
How can you lay your hands on
that kind of dough? Its easy—just
follow these rules:
Type your entries, double spaced
on one side of the paper only, with
your name in the upper right hand
comer of the first page, and submit
them to Sigma Tau president Janette
Coleman, box 132, or Literary De
signs editor Eugene Shiek, box 616,
before March 15.
Good taste will be the only limit
ing factor as to subject matter.
Length is relatively unimportant,
so long as you don't submit a novel

The V/estern MiSTiC
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Many of the non-winning entries
will be published in Literary Designs
according to their relative merits,
Winning selections will be sent to
national fraternity headquarters for
possible publication in the magazine,
Rectangle, issued three times a year.
Many MS students have had their
selections printed by this magazine.
In the year 1932-34, for instance,
students at MS had 43 of their con
tributions selected for publication
there.
When Sigma Tau received its char
ter in March, 1931, it was the second
n tional fraternity organized on the
MSTC campus.
Of 14 charter members, five—all
faculty members—are still at MS.
They are Dr. Byron D. Murray, Clar
ence Glasrud, Allen Erickson (now
on leave of absence), Miss Delsie
Holmquist, and Miss Lyl Solem.
Sigma Tau's first adviser was Miss
Maude Hayes, former head of the
English department. She was suc
ceeded by Dr. Murray, who held the
office until last year, when Glasrud
took his place.
Sigma Tau has always had a three
fold purpose—to foster interest in
English fields, to study current trends
in the teaching of English, and to en
courage young writers to put forth
their best literary efforts.
A look at the present of past Sig
ma Tau presidents reveals them en
gaged in a variety of occupations.
Those who have taught, or are now
teaching, school are Mrs. Joseph
Kise, now teaching voice at Concor
dia; Hazel Bright; Jule Crume;
Clarence J. Gludt, superintendent of
schools at Kildeer, N.D.; Mearel Nesteby; Dorothy Jefferson; Marine
Headland, at Oregon State college;
Adele Jensen Johnson, former MS

Shoe Hospital
13 Broadway
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

NEUBARTH'S

in

piano; and

Marilyn

go.
Carrying on in Sigma Tau literary
tradition is Margaret Stevens, who
writes for the Grand Forks Herald
at her home in Grand Forks, N.D.
Elaine Magnusson, Marjorie Paw
lowski, and Virginia Murray are now
married, confining their literary ef
forts to recipes or formulas, as the
case may be.
In order to preach what they praciced, Vincent Schneider became pas
tor of Calvary Evangelical United
Bretheran church, Fargo, while T.S.
Sandness is pastor of St. Johns
Lutheran church, Lakevilie, Minn.
Leonard Jones is doing graduate
work at the University of Minnesota.
More unusual
occupations are
those of Dan McCoy, vice president
of the Wearever Aluminum com
pany; Clarence Eskildsen, in gov
ernment service in Korea; and last
year's president, Don Bordsen, who
sells insurance in this area.
Don't wait, write that entry now
and let the Ides of March decide
your fate. You may have an extra
$10 to help make a fool of yourself
April 1.

I

"It' s got to be heavy to stand u p
against that hair tonic he uses.**

In F - M E n t e r t a i n m e n t W o r l d

McGarrity to Conduct
Civic Orchestra Sunday
By RONALD WORSLEY
The Fargo-Moorhead Civic orches
tra will present its second concert of
the season next Sunday afternoon
Feb. 26, at 4 p.m. in the Fargo High
school auditorium.
No admission will be charged, but
a free will offering will be taken.
Bertram McGarrity, MSTC band
director and Civic orchestra member,
will conduct one of his own composi
tions, "Suite for Orchestra."
Other numbers, including a variety
of classics and semi-classics, will be
conducted by Sigvald Thompson of
Concordia.
Donna Pegors, soprano, will be so
loist.
•

*

*

Everybody's Talking About . . .
"Dark of the Moon." Orchids to
Marvin Hannibal for making it the
crowning achievement of his four
years of Community Theater direc
tion.
Hannibal will leave F-M soon for
Oak Ridge, Tenn., to become director
of the theater group there.
*

»

*

On The Screen . . .
The movie version of Gustave
Flaubert's great novel, "Madame
Bovary," is at the Fargo today
through Thursday.
James Mason as Flaubert tells the
story of Emma Bovary (Jennifer
Jones) as he defends his book before
a French court.
Seems that Emma, a gorgeous,
gay creature, could not be happy
with her plodding and patient doctor
husband, Van Heflin, but must have

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

affairs with Louis Jordan and Chris
topher Kent.
This all makes a fine technicolored
costume movie.
"Battleground," the gripping story
of the Battle of Bastogne in 1944, is
this week's best picture. It begins a
five day run at the Fargo on Friday.
Playing the GI's who fought and
fell on Belgian soil, are Van Johnson,
Ricardo Montalban, Marshall Thomp
son, George Murphy, Jerome Courtland and others.
James Whitmore is outstanding in
a minor role. Denise Darcel, a French
import, is the only woman in the pic
ture, but we're not complaining.
Van Johnson's performance as a
cynical GI, equal to any situation, is
his best job to date. His attempts at
cooking some stolen eggs are hilar
ious.
As one veteran of the Battle of
Bastogne said when he saw the pic
ture, "Realistic? It's so realistic, it
gives me the creeps!"
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AT VALINTINES DAY

Shotwell
Floral Company
GATEWAY
Photo Engraving
The Best for Less"
8I6V2 1st Ave.

Fargo
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Cagers Have Only Three Wins
In 19 Conference Road Games
the road.

You can think of 100 excuses and
a few additional good sound reasons
but the fact remains that it is be
coming increasingly difficult to win
a road game in the Minnesota State
Teachers College conference.
What follows here is not intended
for a sob story for the Dragons or a
blast at refereeing.
It'll be just a few observations on
the situation which may help any
chance readers of the column to de
cide for themselves.
For instance, did you know that
during the 1946-47 season, the MS
basketball team lost four of its five
away-from-home conference games,
yet finished in a tie for second place
by winning all five of its home
games?
Tabulations of the record of the
47-48 team show very little in re
gard to the situation, however, since
the considerably weaker Dragon team
won only two of its home games
while copping one on the road.

One is the long bus ride, which
naturally weakens an athlete and
leaves a few kinks in the joints.
Another would be that the team
is playing on a foreign court, very
likely to lower the shooting average.
And, finally, the partisan crowd
can give the home team quite a psy
chological advantage.
The question is, are these reasons
enough to account for the terrific
difference in results?
The facts are down. Weigh them
lor yourselves.
•

*

•

SHORT TALES . . .
Two MS alums were rival coaches
when the campus high school basket
ball team defeated Lake Park high,
41-29, on the local court last Friday.
T. Edison Smith '40 coaches the
campus high team and Juel Thomp

son '49 is coach of the Parkers.
Here's something to make the ath
letic department's mouth water.
The Colleye Chronicle, St. Cloud
TC newspaper, last week carried in
tramural basketball standings which
showed a total of 36 teams operating,
and at that time each of them had
played at least SIX games.
Hasten, Jason, my other gymna
siums.
Don't underestimate the Herring
Tech cagers tonight. They turned in
their top performance of the season
least Saturday night in losing a 4846 heartbreaker to St. Thomas.
Most notable Cobber achievement
in that game was when Christiansen's
wreckers tossed in nine points in the
first two minutes of the second half,
this before the Tommies could even
get a shot at the basket.

THESE FOUR GIRLS were in charge of girls' basketball officiat
ing tests, held at MSTC last Saturday and sponsored by the Red River
Valley officiating board. Left to right are Joy Auser and Sarah Zimmer
man of NDAC and Delaine Redmann and Pat Briggs of MSTC. Fargo
Forum photo.

If you don't know furs
. . . know your furriei!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Town & Country

FLOWERS

Last season Domek's men won
four of its loop tilts here at Dragonville, lost one.
The Dragons lost all five of their
games away-from-home.
And this season it's the same old
story. The Crimson and White have
won both of their conference games
at home (this is being written before
the Mankato game).
Of their four road games, the
Moorhead-men have copped only an
overtime win at St. Cloud.
Addition of the results would find
the Dragons with a won-lost record
of 13-4 on the home court, compared
with a miserable 3-16 mark for outof-town games.
THAT'S THREE
FOREIGN
COURT VICTORIES IN FOUR
YtEARS OF CONFERENCE COM
PETITION!
A like situation exists with most
of the other teams in he conference.
The Winona Warriors furnish the
best example.
A few weeks ago the Cinderella
Winona team had knocked off pow
erful Mankato and had a 3-1 record
in loop play. They looked like a
threat for the title.
But then their home stand ended.
Taking to the road, Winona lost
three consecutive games and went
down on the list of "also-rans" in thfight for conference glory.
There are at least three gopd rea
sons for a team's inability to win on

Major dill Reynolds, Oregon '40
RHot-Professor, U.S.Air Force!

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation. Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS
Soda
Toilitries
Sundries
Kodak Supplies

FARGO DRUG CO.
608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D.

•kj

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds
first assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

Dial 8448

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron com
mander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Professor", looks forward to a 'one
Ion ud
gainful career in the U. S. Air Famm.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26V2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Ath Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U .
625 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Recently commended for peacetime
—organizing and improving instructeon
Reynolds, a "Plattechniques—Major Reynold

S.
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DRAGONS SCALP INDIANS!
clung doggedly to their scant lead.

B y RUSS TALL

The Dragon basketball team pulled its prize upset of the
season on the local court last night as Roy Domek's squad
topped the highly-touted Mankato Indians, 59-53.
The win kept alive the slim hopes of Moorhead for a
share of the conference title, as they can still tie Mankato by
beating St. Cloud Friday, should Winona upset Mankato in
the season finale.
Big Curt McCamy whirled to a total of 24 points, as two
Indian centers failed to halt the scoring onslaught
The Dragons led by only four points with a minute and
a half left, but Curt dunked in three just before fouling out
to clinch the win.
Ken Johnson, Otto Klug, Jimmy Gotta, and big Curt
accounted for all the Dragon scoring, as Roger Bagne went
scoreless for the first time this season.
After a 12-12 tie the first quarter, the Dragons pulled to
a 32-25 lead at halftime. Mankato came roaring back to trail
by 38-36 going into the final canto, but the Moorhead-men

Jimmy Gotta put on a fancy dribbling-stalling exhibition
1
in the final minutes.
The Dragons sank 22 out of 52 field goal attempts for a
hot .423 percentage. Mankato garnered but 20 out of 62 at
tempts for a .323 mark.
Klug, Gotta, and Bagne played iron-man roles for Do
mek's men. Hal Cuff and Dewey Nelson, Mankato's sharpshooting forwards, tossed in 12 points apiece to pace the
Indians.
It was the second straight year the Dragons had copped a
home victory over Mankato. A year and a month ago, the
Crimson and white eked out a two-point, 50-48, win on Ken
Johnson's fielder.
The MS rooters, by far the most excited and happiest of
the season, lifted Coach Domek to their shoulders and carried
him off the court at the end of the game.
Jim Witham, the hot-tempered Mankato coach, saio
"cheese" to produce a smile of congratulations to Domek,

* * *
* * *
Cagers Tackle Cobbers,
Huskies; Lose in Canada
The final week of basketball for
the MSTC team finds the Dragons
facing two tough opponents before
finishing their 1949-50 season.
Tonight the Dragons will tangle
with their cross-the-graveyard rivals,
the Concordia college Cobbers, at
the Moorhead Junior High school
gym.
MSTC already holds two wins ov
er the Fish and will be trying to
make it a clean sweep. The Dragons
have won the F-M college series
end will be out to better their inter
city record.
MSTC holds a 4-1 record in inter
city play while NDAC has a record
of 2-3. The Cobbers have won one
while dropping three.
Friday night the Dragons will
meet the St. Cloud Huskies here in
a Minnesota State Teachers College
conference game.
This will be the last game for the
Dragons, and also the finale for six
players on Coach Roy Domek's
team.

After coming from behind in the
third period to lead 37-36 at the per
iod's end, the Dragons could not hold
onto the lead, falling before the Uni
versity of Manitoba, 54-49, in a
game played at Winnipeg last Fri
day.

The Dragons, who played below
par during the game except for the
third period, could not stop the hook
shots of Carl Ridd and Roy Wil
liams, who tallied 26 and 18 points,
respectively, for the Bison.
,
Kenny Johnson sparked the Dra
gon offense, dropping in 16 points.
Curt McCamy was the only other
Dragon to hit the double figure, scor
ing 10 points.
>
»
*
*
Latest Dragon scoring averages
show that captain Curt McCamy is
still far in front of his nearest team
mate.
The Dragons (not including last
night's game) have won 13 and lost
seven for an average of .650.
The scoring record:
G FG FT TP AVE.
.. 20 115 93 323 16.15
McCamy
17 60 65 185 10.88
Bagne
Johnson ... . 20 72 38 182 9.10
. 20 49 64 162 8.10
Klug
.. 20 50 26 126 6.30
Gotta
27 16 70 3.50
.. 20
Anderson
Hedst-om ... 17 17 8 42 2.47
9 14 6 34 3.77
Morger
15
8 5 21 1.40
Woods
11
4 6 14 1.27
Enger
2 8 12 1.50
8
Jevning ....
5 1 11 1.83
6
Gran
8 1.00
3 2
8
Kellett
1 0.25
4
0 1
Reitz

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Did 7578

. . .

633-35 N. P. Avenue

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

"Everything to Wear"

Kuklenski Heads
Thursday Card
Ray (Kirby) Kuklenski, Upper
Midwest light-heavyweight Golden
Gloves champ, will meet Ed Temple,
St. Paul Golden Gloves heavyweight
champ, in the feature attraction of
a 10-bout boxing card at the Moor
head armory next Thursday night,
Feb. 23.
On Friday, Kirby will leave for
Minneapolis, where he will join the
other seven Midwest entries for pre
liminary instructions and workouts
before entraining for the Tourna
ment of Champions in Chicago Feb.
27, 28, and March 1.
Kuklenski's first match in the Chi
cago tourney is scheduled for next
Thursday, Feb. 28.
Thursday's attraction at the arm
ory is sponsored by the Moorhead
Athletic association and will include
at least 12 fighters who competed
in the Golden Gloves tourney at
Minneapolis recently.

Rooters Carry Domek
% O f f on Shoulders

then assumed his usual countenance and walked to his dress
ing room.
•

i

DRAGON SCORING: McCamy 24, Gotta 14, Johnson

*

*

*

•

*

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W
Mankato
Moorhead
St. Cloud
Winona
Bemidji

5
4
3
3
3

L
2
3
4
4
5

Pet.
.714
.571
.429
.429
.375

TP
400
414
374
367
441

OP
344
412
383
385
472

Krunchers, Hornets, Riders Win
B y JERRY KRANZ
In last week's intramural play,
Tuesday's games showed a strong
Kruncher aggregation toppling the
416 Club, 71-33, and the Black
Knights winning from the MiSTaKes by forfeit.
The Kruncher-416 Club game was
never close, with the winners having
quarter leads of 20-6, 40-15, and 6025. For the Krunchers, Big John
Weston and Monie Reitz were tied
for scoring honors with 14 points apiece.
Two games were played last Fri
day. In these, the Hornets outlasted
the Cellar Dwellers, 59-36, and the
Rough Riders stopped Texas Jim's
Straight Shooters, 49-30.
The Hornet-Cellar Dweller clash
was a close affair for three quarters,
with the score 28-22 at the end of
the third period. However, in the
final phase the Hornets finally got
going and pulled away ror a decisive
victory.
Graydon Larson was high for- the
winners with 15, while Nordahl Sch-

roeder, who was hotter than a fox
in a forest fire, got 21 of his team's
36 points.
In the final tilt Friday, the
Straight Shooters dropped their se
cond in a row, to the Rough Riders.
This one could hardly be called an
upset, as the Ralston boys were out
played all the way.
For the winners, "Fireball Fritz"
Worle played^ an outstanding game
under the cords, gathering in his
share of the rebounds besides getting
seven points.
Dick Swenson was high with 12,
however. Marv Skaar led the losers
with 10 points.

IN MOORHEAD, IT'S

CLOTHING

Your Credit is OK

We Give S & H

Leo Johnson Furniture Company

GREEN STAMPS

Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor, Decca, Colombia, MGM and other
name brand records

The Store of

Everything's home - cooked - Eat
the best for less at the cafe
closest to campusl

Friendly, Personal Service

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

Drop in at the

Sharel Coffee Nook
The City Buses

Moorhead, Minnesota

Will Take You
Crepe paper
Lace Doilies
Candles
Napkins
Combs
Finger clips
Ash trays
Gift wrapping paper
and Ribbon

*

MANKATO SCORING: Cuff 12, Nelson 12, Korth 11,
Swanson 6, Fogelberg 5, Erickson 3, J. Ness 2, N. Ness 2.

WOODWARD'S

Toilet soap
Tooth paste
Shaving cream
Bandadaa
Adhesive tape
Shampoo
Bobbie pins
Common pins
Shoe polish

*

12, Klug 9.

Just west of main gate*.

Regular Specials:

»

Where You Want To Go
Safely - Quickly - Economically

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Dragon f-ns hope their team
will have enough left, after their
Canadian jaunt last Friday and
the Mankato game last night, to
wallop Concordia's best Herring
Techers tonight, making it three
straight for the year.
Wih the intercollegiate cage
season on the way out, you can
start setting your sights on those
spring sports that will be comming up all too soon.

Athletic Eauipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

BUY IT HERE

Student Exchange

BOOKSTORE

Northern Transit Company

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo

